How to treat a newly diagnosed young patient with multiple myeloma.
Survival rates of young patients with myeloma have increased markedly in the last decade, mainly due to the use of autologous stem cell transplantation (ASCT) and new, highly efficient rescue treatments. In order to improve the survival of newly diagnosed young patients further, the next steps need to focus on increasing the activity of upfront or debulking regimens, improving the efficacy of ASCT, mainly through the conditioning regimen, and increasing the duration of responses through more effective maintenance or consolidation therapies. Nevertheless, this approach is being challenged by the favorable results obtained with long-term treatment with novel agents and the possibility of reserving the ASCT until relapse. Allogeneic transplantation in newly diagnosed patients should be considered as an investigational procedure and used only in well-designed clinical trials. This review covers the new strategies that are currently under investigation with the aim of optimizing the outcome for newly diagnosed young patients with myeloma.